
Angle – New Product!
Planter

Design Synnöve Mork

Angle enables a modern reinterpretation of a baroque garden, if one desires, with its angles and varying heights in

various perspectives. With three different sizes and volumes, Angle is like an architectural puzzle with nearly limitless

possibilities. Together, the parts can create the most imaginative formations. Angle can be placed as sections or

create spatial divisions in places such as parks, courtyards, or urban landscapes. The different heights allow for

varied vegetation, from shrubs to small trees. For inspiration for furnishing Angle Planters, see Furnishing

suggestions below.
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Dimensions and weight Ö16-76 Large Planter

Length: 140 cm.  

Width: Total: 140 cm. Wing: 70 cm.

Diagonal: Length: 197 cm. Width: 148 cm.

Height: 90 cm. 

Planter Volume: 1000 Liter.

Weight: 285 kg.

Ö16-77 Medium Planter

Length: 120 cm.  

Width: Total: 120 cm. Wing: 60 cm.

Diagonal: Length: 169 cm. Width: 127 cm.

Height: 67,5 cm. 

Planter Volume: 550 Liter.

Weight: 192 kg.

Ö16-78 Small Planter

Length: 100 cm.  

Width: Total: 100 cm. Wing: 50 cm.

Diagonal: Length: 141 cm. Width: 106 cm.

Height: 45 cm. 

Planter Volume: 300 Liter.

Weight: 73 kg.

Product numbers and
combinations

Ö16-76  Angle Planter, 1000 Liters.

Ö16-77  Angle Planter, 550 Liters.

Ö16-78  Angle Planter, 300 Liters.

Append to product number

METAL SURFACE FINISH

C for any color other than standard, starting cost is added.

Standard colours
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RAL 6033

RAL 6025

RAL 6028

RAL 3013

RAL 5020

RAL 2002

RAL 5021

RAL 7044

RAL 7048

RAL 1000

Materials and surface
treatments

Lilla och mellan planteringskärl är tillverkad i 3 mm plåt.

Stora planteringskärlet är tillverkad i 4 mm plåt.

Steel

Nola uses high-quality steel with good strength in our products. Steel rusts if left

untreated and must therefore be surface treated. 

Zinc powder primer

It´s a thermosetting epoxy powder coating primer that can be applied on several

type of metal substrates such as aluminium, steel or galvanised steel. This primer

has a robust curing window, allowing excellent inter coat adhesion in direct

fired ovens and gives very good edge coverage and superior corrosion protection.

Powder coating

Powder coating is a coating that is applied as a free-flowing, dry powder. Unlike

conventional liquid paint, powder coating is usually applied electrostatically and

then cured under heat or with ultraviolet light. The result is an even, hard-wearing

coloured surface with the desired gloss level.

Assembly and placement Freestanding

Freestanding product that is placed directly on the ground.

All planters are equipped with internal loops for easier handling. The planters are

equipped with adjustable feet to be able to level the ground slope.

Maintenance Powdercoated steel

Products that are powder-coated can be touch-up painted with alkyd paint.

Read more in our general maintenance advice at nola.se/en/care-and-
maintenance

Versions As standard, the planters are drained at the bottom to cope with outdoors. If the

planters are to be used indoors, this needs to be specified when ordering to get a

closed bottom.
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Designers

Synnöve Mork

Synnöve Mork showcases a diverse range of creative expressions

through her work in design, interior decoration, and exhibition

architecture, with textiles being a prominent element. She is

renowned for her graphic patterns featuring stripes and squares,

which is evident in the Angle planters, her first product for Nola.
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